Introduction
============

Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) is attracting tremendous research interests due to the benefits promised by the three-dimensional (3D) carrier confinement of the QD system. For example, the 3D carrier confinement provides QD lasers the possibilities to achieve low threshold current density and high differential gain. Consequently, high power, efficiency, and temperature insensitivity have been reported \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. Furthermore, the optical properties and surface morphology of the QDs can be tuned by altering the growth process \[[@B4],[@B5]\], rendering this material system suitable for many photonic devices. However, while vast efforts have been channeled to investigate QD photonic devices in optical fiber communication systems, existing research efforts mainly focus on the potential of QDs for transmitters \[[@B6]-[@B8]\] and amplifiers \[[@B9]\].

In fact, the 3D carrier confinement of the QDs also results in stronger Coulombic interaction and oscillator strength of the electron-hole pairs as compared to the higher dimensional systems, e.g. quantum wells (QWs) \[[@B10]\]. This property is attractive for electroabsorption modulators (EAMs) utilizing the QD systems since it theoretically implies higher efficiency as compared to the QW counterparts, i.e. larger extinction ratio (ER) for a given external electric field (*F*~ext~) or lower *F*~ext~ for a given ER \[[@B11]\]. However, to date, there are little research efforts on the investigation of QDs for EAMs. Furthermore, most of the existing works discuss either the quantum confined Stark effect (QCSE) \[[@B12],[@B13]\] or carriers dynamics \[[@B12],[@B14]\] of QDs under reverse bias.

Motivated by the abovementioned possibility of achieving EAMs with higher efficiency, we investigate the potential of employing semiconductor QDs as the active region for EAMs. In this work, we will report on the photocurrent (PC) and optical transmission measurement of the EAM device which consists of 10-layer InAs QDs as the active region, i.e. QD-EAM.

Experimental Procedure
======================

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the layer structure of the InAs QD-EAM under investigation. The epitaxial layers were grown using solid-source molecular beam epitaxy (SS-MBE) on n-doped GaAs (100) substrates. As shown in the figure, the repeated layers consist of 2.32 monolayer (ML) of InAs coverage, 5 nm-thick In~0.15~Ga~0.85~As, and 33 nm-thick GaAs. The In~0.15~Ga~0.85~As acts as strain-reducing layer (SRL) to tune the emission/absorption wavelength toward 1.3 μm \[[@B15]\], while the GaAs acts as spacer layer to decouple the strain effect of the QD layers \[[@B16]\].

![Layer structure of the InAs QD-EAM under investigation. The QD monolayer (ML) coverage is also included](1556-276X-3-486-1){#F1}

The QD wafer was processed into ridge waveguide (WG) structure with 10 μm ridge width by standard wet chemical etching. Both p-type and n-type ohmic contacts layers were deposited by electron beam evaporation, and the backside of the substrate was lapped to \~100 μm prior to the n-metallization process. The wafer was then annealed at 410 °C for 3 min in N~2~ ambient before cleaving into QD-EAM devices of 1 mm cavity length. Further details of the fabrication process can be found elsewhere \[[@B17]\].

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a and b depicts the setup used for PC and optical transmission measurements, respectively. The PC measurement setup consists of a monochromated broadband light source incident onto the front facet of the WG QD-EAM device, and voltage-dependent (0 to −3 V) photocurrent is extracted with the use of the semiconductor parameter analyzer (HP/Agilent 4156B). The optical transmission measurement setup consists of a superluminescent diode (SLED) incident onto the front facet of the WG QD-EAM, with transmitted power at the back facet detected by an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). Both the front and back facets of the WG QD-EAM are as-cleaved and reverse bias of 0--5 V is controlled by a DC voltage supply. The fibers used are 9 μm core-diameter single-mode fibers with cleaved facets. All measurements are conducted at room temperature.

![Schematic view of the setup used for**a**photocurrent and**b**optical transmission measurements of the QD-EAM](1556-276X-3-486-2){#F2}

Results and Discussion
======================

Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}a depicts the voltage-dependent PC spectra. As verified from the photoluminescence spectra (not shown), the lowest resonance peak at \~1280--1300 nm is due to absorption by the QD ground state transition. Recognizing that the bandgap of In~0.15~Ga~0.85~As strain-reducing layer is \~1.265 eV (\~980 nm) \[[@B18]\], we believed that the sub-bandgap absorptions at 1100 nm and 1175 nm are due to the first and second excited states of the InAs QDs, respectively. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}b depicts the voltage-dependent Stark shift and full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the resonance peaks. The values were obtained from Gaussian fittings of the PC resonance peaks. The externally applied electric field (E-field) is calculated by assuming an intrinsic layer thickness of approximately 0.4 μm.

![**a**Voltage-dependent photocurrent (PC) measurement across 0.4 µm intrinsic region. The PC spectra are offset vertically for clarity.**b**Voltage-dependent Stark shift and full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the resonance peaks in (**a**). The dotted and dashed lines provide guides for the eyes](1556-276X-3-486-3){#F3}

One can see that the shift of the absorption peak (i.e. Stark shift) is \~3.3 meV (\~4.7 nm) at applied reverse bias of 2 V (50 kV/cm). Compared with the QW counterpart, this shift is approximately half the value of a 10 nm wide square QW \[[@B19]\]. However, this is typical for QDs since the shift depends strongly on the dimension of the confinement along the applied E-field, and is therefore smaller as the QD height is typically less than 10 nm \[[@B20],[@B21]\]. It is to be noted that the straight dotted line only serves as guide to the eyes and does not imply that the Stark shift follows a linear behavior. In fact, both theoretical studies and experimental results had confirmed that QDs exhibit a quadratic relation with the E-field \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. Therefore, similar to that reported in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (for sample D) of Ref. \[[@B21]\], the data appear linear because the range of E-field considered is only 75 kV/cm, and it is far from the maximum point of the quadratic curve. Furthermore, for applied E-field greater than 25 kV/cm, one can also see the broadening of the peak. This is due to field ionization of electrons and holes with increasing E-field \[[@B23]\].

Due to the lack of inversion symmetry as a result of their asymmetric shape, QDs are expected to have a permanent dipole moment. This implies that the electron center of mass should be displaced with respect to the hole center of mass and thus, the Stark shift will not have a maximum point at zero E-field. However, it is interesting to highlight that while earlier theoretical work \[[@B24]-[@B27]\] based on InAs QDs with perfect pyramidal shape and uniform composition suggests that the electron wave function is localized above that of the hole, recent photocurrent measurements performed by Fry et al. \[[@B21]\] shows otherwise. This implies that the maximum point of the Stark shift actually lies on the negative E-field, i.e. on the left side of the vertical axis---it is worth mentioning that, as seen from Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}b, our results agree with that of Ref. \[[@B21]\]. As verified experimentally and theoretically \[[@B28],[@B29]\], this is due to actual QDs having a truncated pyramidal shape and a non-zero and non-uniform Ga composition within the dots.

Note that PC measurement can be employed to investigate both the quantum confined Stark effect (QCSE) and field-dependent absorption changes of the active region \[[@B30]\]. However, extraction of the absorption spectra is more relevant for EAM employing the surface-normal structure where 100% quantum efficiency is normally assumed. Therefore, only the former is presented in this work since the accuracy of the absorption spectra for WG structure will depend on the knowledge of the coupling coefficient and intrinsic propagation loss.

By considering the technologically important wavelength range of 1,300--1,320 nm \[[@B31]\], we consider the normalized transmitted power versus reversed bias curves for wavelength in steps of 1 nm. This gives a total of 21 curves, and the wavelength that gives the largest change in transmission is then determined, i.e. 1,317 nm in this work. The normalized transmitted power as function of the reverse bias at 1,317 nm is thus presented in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The normalized transmitted power of 1.0 is defined as the free-space coupling of the SLED to the OSA, i.e. the absence of the QD-EAM in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b.

![Normalized transmitted power as a function of reverse bias. The result was obtained for the wavelength of 1317 nm. The dotted line provides guide for the eyes](1556-276X-3-486-4){#F4}

The insertion loss, which consists of reflection, propagation, and mode coupling losses, is defined as and is \~8 dB. This value is higher than that reported (\~3.0--4.5 dB) for EAMs with anti-reflection (AR) coating \[[@B32],[@B33]\]. Since reflection loss accounts for \~3 dB of the insertion loss \[[@B34]\], introducing AR coatings on both the front and back facets of our device will reduce the insertion loss to \~5 dB and make our insertion loss comparable to theirs. As seen from the \~1,280 nm resonant peak of the 0 V photocurrent signal in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}a, the absorption profile extends to \~1,340 nm. Hence, the residual absorption loss (and consequently, the propagation loss) of our QD-EAM cannot be ignored since the signal wavelength of 1,317 nm still lies within the absorption profile. One method to reduce the residual absorption loss is to blueshift the resonance peak and its absorption profile, i.e. by having a larger detuning energy. Since the electronic properties of the quantum dots (QDs) depend on its size, shape, and surrounding matrix \[[@B35]\], this can be done by reducing the indium composition of the InGaAs SRL \[[@B15]\]. While mode coupling loss cannot be eliminated due to the large difference between the fiber and active region dimensions of the WG QD-EAM, it can be optimized through proper waveguide design \[[@B34]\].

The extinction ratio (ER) is defined as and is \~5 dB at a reverse bias of 5 V for our QD-EAM device. This result is encouraging since pioneering works on QW-EAM require reverse bias of 12 V for a double GaAs/AlGaAs QW structure \[[@B36]\] and 11 V for an 80-layer InGaAs/InP QW structure \[[@B32]\] to achieve the same magnitude of extinction ratio (i.e. 5 dB). While the obtained value is still smaller than the minimum acceptable value of 10 dB for practical applications, this performance can be improved by increasing the number of QD layers. Therefore, by applying AR coatings to both the WG facets, blueshifting the resonance peak such that the signal wavelength lies at the edge of the absorption profile, and increasing the number of QD layers, better performance can be expected from EAMs utilizing the QD system.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, we report the preliminary results of a QD-EAM consisting of 10-layer InAs QDs as active region. The QD-EAM is a p-i-n ridge waveguide structure with intrinsic layer thickness, ridge width, and length of 0.4 μm, 10 μm, and 1.0 mm, respectively. The Stark shift was found to be \~5 meV (\~7 nm) at reverse bias of 3 V (75 kV/cm) and broadening of the resonance peak due to field ionization of electrons and holes was observed for E-field larger than 25 kV/cm. Investigation at wavelength range of 1,300--1,320 nm reveals that the largest absorption change occurs at 1,317 nm. Extinction ratio at 1,317 nm was \~5 dB at reverse bias of 5 V. This result is encouraging as compared to pioneering works on QW EAM where reverse bias of more than 10 V is required to achieve the same change in the extinction ratio. Insertion loss was found to be \~8 dB and methods to reduce the various components of the insertion loss were discussed. Furthermore, methods to improve the performance of the QD-EAM are proposed. We believe that QDs are promising for EAM and the performance of QD-EAM will improve with increasing research efforts.
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